
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF AQUINAS COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HELD ON 24th FEBRUARY 2022 AT 6.03PM IN G2

PRESENT: Matt Dalton, Colleen Lowe, Clare Sokimi, Amy Rogers, Steve McGregor, Chris
Phayer, Khushman Khakh, Ruth Dunne, Therese Ford-Cartwright (via Zoom at 6.10pm, left at
8.03pm).

IN ATTENDANCE:  Kurt Kennedy (via Zoom), Lorraine Schofield,

In Scott’s absence, Clare welcomed everyone and opened the meeting at 6.03pm with a
karakia. She then handed proceedings over to Matt for the 2022 election of officers.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Presiding Member: Matt nominated Clare, and Colleen nominated Steve. Both nominees
accepted their selection. Each spoke to their interest in the position and relevant skills. A paper
vote was cast, with Steve receiving four votes and Clare three. Steve was announced the new
Presiding Member and took over chairing the meeting.

Deputy Chair: Clare was nominated unopposed and accepted the position.
Secretary: Moira Ramsbottom to continue in the position.
Finance & Property Committee: Scott to take over as subcommittee chair.
Policy Review Committee: No changes.

APOLOGIES: Scott Kahle, Rod Way.

DECLARATION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
No conflict of interest was declared with the meeting’s agenda.

MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
Moved that:  Minutes from the previous meeting held on 2nd December 2021 as amended be
accepted as a true and correct record.

Steve McGregor/Clare Sokimi

Amendments:
Add to Present/Attendee List: Ruth Dunne
Add to Action List: ‘Board to hold a by-election early 2022 to elect a new staff representative.

December 2021 meeting action items:

Action Item Who Due Date Completed By

Community Engagement: Obtain
directive from whānau & draft MOU
document.



Board by-election for new staff
representative

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

The report was taken as read with the following points highlighted:

● Matt commended Susan Van Zyl’s work to bring the Spiritus Programme to NZ (in
conjunction with the ACU and Auckland and Hamilton dioceses.) Given the cancellation
of this year’s Catholic Convention, the school will push to get as many staff involved in
the programme as possible.

● NCEA Results: Full report at March meeting. Overall, the results are outstanding,
possibly the school’s best yet. AC compared incredibly well to local schools. It would
appear we also had the best New Zealand Scholarship results per capita. Matt noted five
scholarships achieved in Biology alone and three in Physical Education. An afternoon
tea was held for the scholarship recipients and their families, and teachers involved in
the programme were invited to attend a function with SLT in acknowledgement of their
efforts. The results are all the more impressive given the many COVID disruptions last
year. Also indicates how well the school’s student tracking/support system is working.
Matt commended the work of the staff for such a fine set of results. In his opinion, it
highlighted what a hard-working, dedicated and passionate group of teachers we have at
the College.

● Rubix Update: First cost estimate for the Administration Block concept design is
expected mid-March. It will then go to the Diocese for funding approval of a developed
design. Ignite has prepared a two-storey design for the new Technology Block, and
consultant advice is being sought for the B Block Conversion.

● Air Quality Issues: Recommended approach is a combination of mechanical air
conditioning and ventilation. Cost-estimate expected mid-March followed by Diocese
funding consideration. Graeme Roil is keen to have the project initiated by the end of the
year. Matt believes success is likely given the Board’s strong intent for EPMP to fund air
conditioning fix, and recent media attention on classroom temperatures.

● Personnel: Helen Rejthar is now a permanent, full-time teacher. The two remaining staff
appraisals/professional growth cycle will be completed by month's end.

● Roll Numbers: Board endorsed Matt’s decision to exceed maximum roll by three to enroll
four preference students with siblings/cousins at Aquinas. Roll expected to dip slightly
mid-year towards the maximum as has happened in the past. No consequences likely
from exceeding cap.

● Small Year 7 Cohort? Smaller 2022 enrollment in a bid to balance gender ratio and
manage the overall number. Already 20 more girls than boys enrolled from St. mary’s
Catholic School. Expected to change with typical Y9 enrolment surge. Status update of
local Catholic primaries: Suzanne Aubert - 124, St Thomas More - less than 100, and St
Mary’s now less than 400.

● Counteracting Y9 Diaspora: Promoting message that boys get good results at Aquinas.
The school punches above its weight both academically and in sports. Matt is seeking
the Board’s support to take a firm stance with families planning to leave in Y9 for other
schools, warning it could impact enrollment of other siblings. TBC's decision to stop
streaming may have a positive impact.



Staffing Appointments Ratified: Chris Phayer/Clare Sokimi
● Kiahani Strickland to the fixed-term position of Sports Coordinator while Caitlin Tarr is

on maternity leave.
● Celeste Foreman as Finance Assistant.
● Lorraine Schofield as Communications Manager and Receptionist
● Karin Small to continue as College Librarian in a fixed-term position for Term 1.

Moved that: The Principal’s Report be accepted. Matt Dalton/Steve McGregor

2022 ANNUAL PLAN

Taken as read.

● Achievement Targets not ready just yet due to immense COVID demands. Noted that
cohort in Y11 needs monitoring for numeracy and literacy (almost a third below expected
level.) Similar issue for some Y8 and Y9 students but confident it will be remedied.

● Annual Plan goals are reflective of attempting to embed practices this year after several
years of change.

● Catholic Character: Graduate Profile work continuing. Exciting progress on design, which
is almost complete. Will promote it heavily this year.

Moved that: The annual plan progress report be received. Matt Dalton/Steve McGregor

FINANCE AND PROPERTY REPORT

Report taken as read.

● Chris acknowledged the extensive work done by Carmen and SLT in preparing the 2022
budget for Board review.

● Matt sought continued Board support for the school’s long-held practice of funding two
teachers above the GMFS. Due to recent teaching departures, it is expected to drop
below 2 as the year progresses.

● International Student Prospects: 2023 forecast looking better. Already receiving
expressions of interest. Expect approval to enroll international students from next year.
Recovery of NZ IS industry likely to be slow. Some local schools are planning marketing
trips this year, which AC hasn’t budgeted for but could look at. Meantime, two German
students have applied to transfer from Waihi College. Interest in tapping into the
European IS market.

● Steve to research ASA Board, including official operating status.

Motion that: The proposed budget be ratified Chris Phayer/Clare Sokimi

Moved that: The Finance & Property Report be accepted. Chris Phayer/Matt Dalton



CORRESPONDENCE

Moved that: That the Inward and Outward Correspondence are accepted.
Steve McGregor/Clare Sokimi

GENERAL BUSINESS

COVID Update:
● Matt outlined the huge workload and preparedness required to navigate the constantly

changing COVID outbreak and level requirements. Many Term 1 plans have been
sidelined.

● Ten staff have had to isolate for 25 days which will impact budget. As of this morning,
162 students are isolating or medically unwell which translates into online learning
pressures for teachers. RATs to be available as a last resort.

● SLT have been full-time contract tracers for the last week. (Each case takes 4-7 hours to
contact trace.) Staff working hard and feeling the impact. Frustration that this feels like a
waste of time now that Feb. 25 redefinition narrows contacts to just household members.

● Schools now required to monitor case numbers and student levels. Board members
acknowledged Matt and the team’s workload and commended his excellent
communication.

Omicron Continuity Plan:
● The conversation has now shifted following the new household contact definition. Board

agreed that should Stage 3 be required it can be done via discussions between just Matt
and Steve.

Delegations:
● Discussion on who has delegated authority to fill in for Matt should he be incapacitated

(with COVID.) Confirmed there is a standing delegation for the DP or AP to perform the
principal’s duties for two weeks. Matt reaffirmed that Kurt and Suan’s roles were of equal
stature and either could be delegated the acting principalship as required.

Google PLD (Board Shared Drive)
● Matt outlined plans to move Board meeting documents onto Google Drive instead of

sending out in PDF format. Switch to occur after the March meeting. PLD will be
provided at this meeting.

CALL FOR BUSINESS FOR NEXT MEETING

● Google PLD.



● Parent Representatives: Identify/encourage suitable candidates for the
September Board election.

● Therese took the opportunity to mihi Matt and SLT for the incredible work they
are doing under challenging circumstances. and the team’s workload and
commended his excellent communication.

Moved that: General Business be accepted 
Steve McGregor/Matt Dalton

The Board went into Public Excluded business at 8.05pm.

Action Item Who Due Date Completed By

Research ASA Board, including
official operating status.

SM


